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PRICE FIVE CENTS

KAISER WANTS OPEN DOOR

WILL INSIST THAT MOROCCO

SHALL GIVE GERMANY EQUAL

PRIVILEGES.

Notice Has Been Served on 
Secretary

to That Effect and it is Also
That Russia Has Received a

..aimilar Note—Situation is Gra
ve.

Washington, April 5.—Germany has

outlined to the United States in 
clear

and emphatic terms the position

claimed by the Berlin government in

Morocco. Upon the receipt of instruc-

tions Sate- morning -from-

German embassador calledatt the war

department upon Secretary Taft, v!hom

the president, before leaving, des
ignat-

ed as the eablnet officer with 
whom

the ambassadors should confer, and In

the name of the German emperor 
left

with the secretary a brief memoran-

dum setting forth the Moroccan 
polloy

which Germany has all along pursued

and from which she does not purpdse

to be swerved. In substance the 
mem-

orandum, which is couched in the

most explicit language, announces

that:
Germany stands for the "open door"

In Morocco no less firmly than in the

Far East, for the preservation of the

Moroccan status quo and tor the-safe-

guarding and protection ofthe com-

mercial and trade interests in Moroc-

co not mile of Germany but of all the

trading nations of the world.

After presenting the memorandum

the secretary and the ambassador had

a brief conversation on the subject of

Morocco, Baron Sternberg calling at-

tention to the commercial importance

of that country to the trading nations

and emphasizing the international im-

portance, in Germany's opinion, of the

preservation there of the "open door."

The secret/Ill-thanked the ambassador

for his explicit statement of the Ger-

man policy and promptly forwarded

the memorandum to President Roose-

velt.
In conferring with Secretary Taft

the German ainbassador was acting

upoos suggestionmade to him when

he tailed at the White house last week

to say good-bye to the president. The

president then- took- occasion to say

to the Gatenan enVoy, as be bad gni to

the other ambassadors, that the' wer

to communicate with him through

Secretary Taft upon matters warrant-

ing his consideration.
Secretary Taft, while expressing in-

terest in the emperor's views, refrained

from committing this government on

the subject, nor Aid the ambassador

in any way endeavor to sound him as

to the president's attitude. There is

no request in the German note for a

. statement of the Washington govern-

ment's position and one reason for its

prekentation today was the circulation

in Europe of sensational reports about

the Gelman emperors visit to Tan-

gier and the German attitude toward

-Morocco.
Although France is not 'mentioned

in the memorandum. It can be stated

that Germany regrets that she was net

officially advised of the new positisay

in Morocco contemplated by Great

Britain and France which was later

disclosed in the treaty signed last

spring, in which the London govern.

ment referred to the superior interest

of France In Morocco. (lermanT
holds that her interests in Morocco
are equal to these of Great Britain
and the estimate of any power there

of a eepcial sphere of influence would

be deplored in 'Berlin.
Regardiqu the emperor's visit to

Tangier, although it was not in the

line of his cruise in the Medlterrane-
,an. the -object of his address was, it

cert.:be-Meted on high authority, to im-
press upon the natives that the status

._guo should be maintained and the peo-
ple or the "-open door" laid down by

• Remade:3i Nay with reference to China

should be strictly adhered to in
Morocco.
In diplomatic circles the significance

of German's frank avowal at Wash-
ington of her views about Morocco is
not under-estimated, and the incident
has attracted all the more attention
because,of its occurrence on the day
on which the Washington government,
officially disclosed the initial role
played by Emperor William in the ex-
changes of the powers last year re-
garding Chinese neutrality in tip Far
Eastern war. Some diplomats neve
the object of the German 'representa.
tIone at this time is to evoke from
Washington a similar avowal- rif ad-
herence to the "open doeir".policy In
Morocco.

Although Secretary Taft was not, so
informed, nor does his memorandum
indicate it, it is believed here that a
similar statement of Germany's views
may have been addressed also in_Ble
Petereburg and Paris._ .No official
Statement of the German position is
obtainable at the German embassy
here in view of the fact that President
Roosevelt bea, scarcely had time to
consider the mrtorandum.

MANY MINERS IDLE.

calumet. Mich., April. 5.—The ranks
of the striking miners were augmented
today Shen the employes of the Wol-

,erine Mining company walked out.

The men demand a 10 per cent increase
In wages. Superintendent Smith is In

California on his vacation and It is

not expected a settlement will he

reached until be returns. All Work at

the Kearsarge and Franklin Junior

mines Is suspended, 2.500 men being

idle.

CHOOSE NEW ROUTE.

San Frantieco, April 5.—The South-

ern Pacific is tn.JMEa-aaelher eastern

frunt-TA Angeles by which it

proposes to relieve the coast traffic, to

secure quicker service for fruit trans-

portation and to overcome the exces-

sive Hazen grade. Articles of incor-

poration were filed today by the law

department of the company of the Ne-

vada & California Railway company,

with a capital stock of $16,000,000, of

which $467,000 has been subscribed.

William F. Herrin, chief counsel, is

credited with $227,000 of the subscrip-

tion ancl Chief Engineer Hood with s

like amount. Other Southern Pacific

officials have, subscribed $1,000 each.

The articles of incorporation say

that the company purposes building a

line from Hazen, Churchill county,

Nevada, southward "to a point on the

Mojave desert" and a branch line 27

miles long from Churchill, a station on

the Carson & Colorado road to Mound

Howse station on the Virginia &

Truckee railroad. The intention is to
hetweeis-Los Angeles

and Hazen with the  aid of the Carson

& Colorado railroad, by laying a tri-

fle over 200 miles of track. The new

road will practically isolate the Vir-

ginia & Truckee rallroadar '

DEATH BY AFTER-DAMP.

Zeigler, Ill., April 6.—The coroner's

jury in its verdict returned today

holds that the 43 men who lost their

lives in the Leiter coal mines Mon-

day, April 3, were killed by after-

damp, due to an explosion of powder

caused by parties unknown. The be-

lief is expressed that the mine was

in a good and safe working condition

so far as gas was Concerned.

Mukden Battle

Misrepresented

St. Petersburg, April 6, 2:15 a. =—
Russian newspaper correspondents in

Manchuria, having received papers

containingg accounts of the Ile of

Mukden. are- eats against

its consideration as an "overwhelming

disaster and ti
and destruction
army." The co

ented defeat
he Manchurian
dents complain

bitterly of the ce hip, which for-

bade the transmission of true ac-

counts Of the battle from the-Fthaltdan

sides.permItting the papers and the

DOOM to derive their impressions

nasgtoleentmes (grimed by Et:. Japa-

nese view. The correspondents admit

the loss of many stotes and -attribute

defeat to the -successful strategy,

numerical superiority and exact

knerwleage of Russian numbers and

positions, which enabled the Japa-

nese to work out their turning move-

ments. One corresPondent declares

that the extreme mobility of the

Japanese made It necessary to have

a whole army in reserve, but that this

had already.-been sent to the-fighting

line eastward when the real stroke

developed. In this correspondent's

opinion, General Kuropatkin should

have commenced his retreat at that

moment.
Report of Red Cross.

St. Petersburg. April 5.—General

binevita has forwarded to War Min-

ister Sakharoff the report of General

Gouchkoff of the Red Croak service,

.who has arrived at Russian headquar-

ters with the medical Malt left in

care of the wounded at Mukden. Gen-

eral Got-talkoff reports that the

wounded _Lwbo remained behind at

Mukden inelndeellennenteld, 37-tith-

er officers and 1,04-6 men, most of

whom were thought In from the field

after the evacuation f the city.

Twenty Russian Metre of rnerck. 30

doctors and 150 men of the medical

corps have been sent by the Japanese

to Cheep), whence they will he

shipped to Russia..
General Gouchkoff pays tribute to

the Japanese treatment of the Rus-

sian wounded, sisters of mercy and

doctors.

COUNTERFEITERS ARRESTED.

Following the arrest of the counter-

feiters in Great Falls last week, the

interesting information has been re-

ceived from Seattle thet the trunk

shipped from Missoula to the coat

town had been located and It contain

a aumber of epurious coins. T e

trunk had been "shipped to 11. Man

named Felton, and from his robtn the

Seattle police recovered the outfit.

Since the arrest of Clark and Bel-

son they have been in the city jail of

Great Falls, but Tuesday Morning

they were taken to Helena by Deputy

United States Marshal Guthrie and

their cases will be investigated by

the feral grand jury when it con-

venes next week, and It is expected

that a number of witnesse will be

summoned from Mimed& to testify

against the two alleged crooks.

It is believed that the authorities

have voile strong evidence against

both Roisen and Clark. About three

week e ago they were In Missoula and

while here Boisen received a con-

signment of gold.solution front a Cin-

cinnati plating firm. A letter was

found in Boleen's effects, acknowledg-

ing. the receipt of an order for the

solution from Boirien, and staling that

the goods had been shipped as re.

quested.
The suspected counterfeiters left

Missoula soon afterward. visiting Aar

contla, Helena and Great Falls. The

federal authorities are of the opinion

that Beason and Clark used the gold
solution received at Missoula in fixing

up another beta of bad money.
The authorities have atm bean noti-

fied that 'Bohlen has a penitentiary

record, baring been convicted of bur-

glary and sentenced to three years in

the Walla Walla, Mesh., prison.

cllowDscgtfR pR[sionfi' !she ignio rgirl onbtrileng 
up 

theory
t.htahtealoy

all that
I5 necessary is to have an easy time

l and to dodge difficulties."I cannot sufficiently thank you
for the way you have greeted me to.

LONE STAR STATE TURNS OUT leaf. 
1 am more touched by it than

I can express, and I come to the soil
of this Mate. helkosed by the great

deeds. of...great 'men, I come knowing
your Ileople already and believing In

them. I .hall go away with. tots

feeling. A „couple of years ago I

went from the Atlantic to the Pa-

etfic. The fundamental fact, and a
mighty pleasant fact, is that wherev-

er you find the average American,
the average American is a pretty

good man. It Is our alley, not the

divergency that is the great funds-

. mental fact of our national—life. I

shall go away a strohger and a better

American for having been
state of strong and good Americans,

Ibis mighty commonwealth of x-

as. I thank you.".

THOUSANDS TO GREET

ROOSEVELT.

Route From Washington Is Marked

With Demonstrations In-Every Town

and Thousands Turn Out to Watch

Presidential Train.

Dallas, Tex., April 5.—President

Roosevelt is tonight the guest of the

Lone Star state. The' special train

bearing the president and party arrIv.

ed in Dallas over the Missouri, Kan-

sas and Texas railroad promptly at

ea'25- o'clock this evening. -

committees were in evtdence-when the
train rolled into the station and the
chief executive was driven through
the streets to a public stand near the
Oriental hotel, where he delivered an
address. The streets were densely
packed with citizens and visitors and
the reception accorded the president
was nothing short of a continuous o •
tion. Alter dell

party attended a dinner
at the Oriental hotel tendered by the
citizens of Dallas.
His train will leave for Waco, Aus-

tin and San Antonio at 5:40 o'clock
tomorrow morning.
When the president smog.) title

morning his train was traversing the
plains of KILLLSItS. At every station
cheering Ind enthustaatIc crowds were
present, an bent on seeing and if pos-
sible hearing the chief executive. The
special train entered Indian Territory
before noon. At Vineta a short stop
was made and the president briefly
addressed a large crowd.
When Muskogee was reached fully Cincinnati, • April 5.—Presiding Joss

10,000 people surrounded the railway j tire Lu
rton of the circuit court of ap-

station. A stand draped in the us- peals today granted Mrs
. Cassie Chad-

*nal colors had been erected neakhe wick's applicatio
n for it stay of exe-

and although the program_dld not call
for a speech here, the president yield-
ed to the loud acclaim of the, people

and. escorted by a committee which
boarded his train, made a brief ad-
dress. His subject was "statehood"
and enthuslaetic applause greeted his
utterances that Indian Territory would

add its star to the galaxy of states
within a year.

Brief speeches were made at South
McAllister, Stoke, Caddo and Durant,
afier which the train erotism' the state'
line into Texas.
Dennison was reacher; at 3:46

Preparatory to the arrival of the
train the yards had been cleared of
all cars and all work was suspended.
An immense crowd had gathered to

greet the president, who was stand-
ing on- the rear platform smiling and
bowing his aeknowledgment of the
cheers which greeted him as soon as
the train stopped.
A 'party of school children advanced

to the platform and presented to the

president s, magnificent floral offer-
ing in the shape of a Texas flag. A
card attached read, "Presented by the
children of the public schools as a
welcome to the president. The state
of, Texas and the city of Dennison."

In presenting the floral offering,:
Miss Pauline Everett, as spokeswotn-
an, said:
"In former timer; the children strew.

ed flowers In the pathway of Wash-

ington and Lafayette: today the

school children of the first free pub-

lie school building ever erected In Denver, April 5.—The prosecution
Texas give you this floral emblem, rested today in the case of E. M.
signifying honor and integrity." Johnson, president of the defunct
The president replied briefly. .I Fidelity Savings association, on trial
When the train pulled oat for Sher- •'chargeil with embezzlement and Ian

man the president, standing on the ceny, The defense -still maintains
that hose charges are incorrect and
that the statute of limitations has al-
ready outlawed another well grounded
charge that may be made against
Johnson. It le reported that they will
move to dismiss the case. The only
witness introduced today said that the
Concordia parish, Ismielana, lands

Sherman • the- train maintained lis.

schedule to Dallas. The president ws e
ware purchased  by Johnson with emu_

7 pany funds against' the advice of hie
in splendid spirits after the long days  counsel as to the legality of the trait-
ride and shortly befOre reaching Dal- Faction. — -
las said that he neVer felt better In

When Majob Bryant T. Barry of

Dallas finished his address of wel-

come and introduction. President Berlin. April 5.—Emil Zelmiltz. a

Roosevelt immediately began his ail- wealthy planter of German -Sotithweet

dress. Ifia- : Africa who was a .delegate appointed

"In a. 'rnettiture I can claim to be to arrange wit h- the government for

by' blend at Meet. a typical mai. compensation for German settlers 
as

dent, for I am half southerner and the result of ilaniagee sustained on ac-

half northerner. I was torn in the count of the natives Ineurreetions.

past and I have a great deal of the was killed in a duel yesterday by

west in my spirit. Franz von Coblinskt; an official of the

"I want you men of Texas, you Horsing machinery -works. The duel

men of my age. to See today that ex- took place.at.noon in the Teg
el forest

achy as you lift your heads here by a few miles from Berlin. Zepplee

virtue of what your fathers have felliat the first discharge with a bob

done, so year Children have the right let through his stomach. The men, it

to hold their heads high because el is said, quarreled over politics:

the way you have handled yourselves.

A glorious memory Is the best of SII .1104DGE DUNNE TO srevi,,
things for a nailed $.-.14 spurs that

nations on to try to rise level with

that memory. It is a poor thing for

a nation if It IMPS the memory of the

past to excuse it for inaction or fail-

ure in the present. Keep before your-

selves the very fact that you are

proud of those who have gone befere

and make it incumbent upon pit] to

leave a heritage of honor to those

who are to come after mei and to

train up those who are to come after

you so that they can do their work

in the world."
After najairthe people to bring up

children th the ides that. they muet

bear hardship, he lea:,
"What would you all have been-flt

for, you men who fought In the clvH
Cripple Creek, (lob., April 6.—A

war, If you had bees trained up to

believe that if you Met a difficulty lire at 2 o'clock this morning IS the

the proper thing was to lay dawn or Paul
 Wilson building resulted In the

run away; and you don't Iiite. do you, death
 of William Davis and another

for an occasional foolish father—and ,maa 
called "Die Walsh. Borers!

I am sorry to say, an occasional fool
—others had narrow escapes.

DISORDERS CONTINUE.

_epell 6L—Gfiletal ai.l-

çeport continued disorders in the

Items. Within-the past week peas.'

ants-hure looted and burned public of-

fices in many villagesdn the Gore dis-

trict, sacked schools and private es-

tates, cutting down trees and thmten-

frig to kill the police If they interfered,

and forced priests to go with them

and take an oath of solidarity with

etheir-carae: --STMItar littr ntairieWMUI

disorders are reported to have taken

place M the Tiflis district, At Kish-

Ineff, Wednesday night, an unsuccess-

ful attempt was made to assassinate

Assistant Police Commissioner Kir-

cution of her sentence.
The stay of sentence is to hold until

further. orders of the 'court, it ap-

pearing that a writ of errbr hgEsettege

sued out within the reqquired 60 days

and a copy of the sama had, been

lodged =the clerk's office of the lower

court. After the decision had been an-

nounced, Jtidge Wing, counsel for Mrs.

Chadwick, said that he expected to

be ahle to present the appeal some

lime during the month of May.

Cleveland, Ohio, April 5.—J. P.

Dawley, senior counsel for Mrs. Chad-

wick, was much pleased when he read

the Associated Press dispatcher] from

Cincinnati, saying that the ciretrit

court of appeals had ordered'a stay of

execution of sentenee in the case of his

client.
, "It indicates," said/Mr. • Hawley,

"that the circuit court. believes that

there is a legal en/OM-don lerifolved in

the MOW which Is worthy of its con-

sideration, or that the petition filed
by us shows, at least, prima facie evi-
dence of error in the lower court. Mrs.

Chadwick will now remain here until
the case is finally decided. Thei is

e strong possibility that ball may be

obtained for her in the meantime."
Mrs. Chadwick, when shown the

telegram announcing the stay of exe-
cution, was visibit pleased.

PROSECUTION RESTS.

Mrs. Chadwick

Granted Stay

KILLED IN DUEL.'

Hearst will bring the meeting to or-

der and J. 0. Phelps Stokes will act

as permanent chairman.

TWO MEN BURNED.

platform, waved him hand and- smiled

in response to the repeated_cheers.
At alsonalan one of the largest

crowliar of the day, greeted the presi-

dent. He was escorted to a stand,

where he spoke for 15 minutes. Can-

non boomed and the city was In gala
attire in honor of the visitors. From

New York, April 5.--,-Mayor-elect

Dunne of ChIcags itent a telekram to

the Municipal Owneahip league of this

city today, elating that he would speak

In New York on April 7. Judge Dunne

will be accompanied by Clarence Dar-

row. who represented the aninatarit

coal miners before the Roosevelt com-

mission and who will discuss the ben-

EARTHOUAKE IS FATAL
MANY NATIVES AND EUROPEANS

- KILLED IN INDIA BY EXTEN-

SIVE DISTURBANCE,

Disaster Worst in Hills and Bailers

„and Houses Everywhere Were Ruin-

ed—Food Unprocurable and Acute

Distress and Suffering Is Prevalent.

this Calcutta. April 5.--Later accounts

from ̀varioue cities tell a tale of se-

vere damage to property arising fp=

the earthquakes on the morning of

April 4, but it is impossible as yet to

estimate the'extent of the loss of life.

'No'news receTved or-dam-

age to buildings at Agra. No lose of

life is reported front Delhi, but Many

buildings were damaged.

Visitors from Massore report con-

/adorable damage to private property.,

It is a curious fact that the older

houses in Mussore stiffened less damage

than the new ones. Marl): houses were

rein plena y demolished. 1171faiiiires

In the roads have been closed and re-

pairs to buildings have been started..

The weather was bright and warm

when the earthquake occurred. Four

or five shocks yesterday evening

caused d slight recrudescence of the

panic.
The latest dispatch from Delhi re-

ports that no further shocks had oc-

curred up to midnight.
Dharrnsala station, 85 miles north-

west of Simla, was destroyed, all the

houses in the place being leveled to the

ground and some Europeans and many

natives killed, Ladies and children are

sleeping in the open air. Food is not

procurable, as the bazaar Is in ruins.

Urgent demands for medical assist-

ance-have been mint to Lahore. Re-

ports indicate that Dharinmala felt the

full force of the shock. The deaths

include C. W. Loxton, who only the

_previous day had aseumed the office of

-a-arta judge from Captain Elliott,

who, with his family, left the same

day.- escaping the shock. Mrs. Lox-

ton's fate ii] not known. Others who

perished were F. M. Levi, C, T. Young,

T. Miller and F. Farley, alt public ath-

eist*: Captain Muscroft, Mrs. and two

Misses RobineOn. Colonel Robinson

appears to have aurvived.
The hills show the worst effect of

the shock, though Information is very

meagre from some of the summer sta-

tions where the telegraph (Mims have

not yet opened; likethe vale of Keith-

mfr. communication with which has

evidently been cut off by landslides or

mcidents to the line. At Fmzur,

miles southealt of Labori, Tarana,

Debra. Amtrizar, \ Dun and Srinagar,

many natives were'killed or injured.

Personal Morten from Mussoree state

that the reverbration which preceded

the shock /lever will he fomotten by

thoae who heard It. The mountalue

heaved and swayed a full minute and

then three severe shocks, each lasting

a few seconds. were felt. Between 6

o'clock in the morning and midnight

of AprIl 4, twelve shocks were felt.

Thom- who were still in bed described

the motion as tieing like that of a ship

Ina storm, while theme on foot found

ILimpoesible to maintain their balance.

Many narrow escapes are reported.

The effect of the shock In alcknass

and dizziness iiith a number of people

still continue,/ A number of people

sleep out of doers during the whole of

last night.
Although every house end some of

the public buildings sustained very

[Wheel damage and while there was a

conelderable nymber of fatalities, yet

on the whole 'the city and civil sta-

tion seem to have stood the severe and
prolonged shock better than might

have been expected. Considering the

number of heavy domee slender mina-

rets and cupalos poised on light rob

tonne and the tall home* with chamber

piled on chamber that characterize the

arehltecture of the city, it Is a wonder

that moreiierioue destruction and

greater loss of life did not occur.
Many natives are dead and all Nu-

ropeane are missing.

RAILROAD MEN CONFER.
^ —

Portland, Ore., April 5.—The repre-

sentatives of the Harriman system,

Great Northern' and Northern Moine

railways, who are In the city for the

purpose of holding a meeting with rep-

resentatives of the jobbers of Port-

land, Seattle. Tacoma and Spokane,
have been in conference mime early

thie'evening. At 11 o'clock the rail'
road men were still closeted In session.

All attempts to learn what the reel-

mistOoners are discussing have come

to naught and all inquiries have been

met with the statement that nothing
would be given out until tomormw:

SHIP ALLOWED TO CLEAR.

San Francisco, April 5--After three

days' detention by Commissioner of

Immigration/North, the Kosmos liner

Luxor has been given her clearance

papers, her captain giving bonds for

his appearance The 'Am% together
elite that municipal ewnerahlp brings' wIta /two other German ships. the Pro-

to the masses of the peorile. W. R. lessor Koali and the Magdalena was

reported to Collector Stratton by the

commissioner of Immigration as hav-

ing vfolated the law -in allowing aliens

of the crew to desert.

CAN OBTAIN LOAN.

London, April 5,—The correspond-

ent at Tangier of the Times says the

sultan of Morocco has been even to
untie-Ostend that he will have no diffi-

culty In obtaining a loan at Berlin

, CONTINUE DEPREDATIONS.

El Paso, Texas, AprIl 5.—John St.
Clair, a well known prospector, whose
statements are considered' reliable,
has returned from the Yaqut-country

near tires, -Sonora, and report/4 that the
Indians -are still on the war path. Her-5
says that Malpuehe, the old chief, is
at the head of a band of over 50 and

is devastating the whole country, mur-

dering and burning. Gmin and cattle

ranches are being abandoned and the
people are gigue Into the towns for

protection. The whole country is in
a state of panic. Mae routes between

the small towns have been abandoned
and provisions are getting scarce. Al-
though the country is overrun with
soldiers, he' says the Indians are fear-

less and contimte their depredations.

SC Clair dose not believe that it is
safe for Americans to go into the
Yaqui country at this time, as the In-
dians are very hostile to Americans.
While going' from Urea to him camp

in the mountaine, St. Clair heard fir-

ing and raolitto what had been an In-
dian ambeseade. He found two dead
Mexicans, who had been killed only a
few minutes Wert he reached the
place. The Yaquis are armed with
riffles and aro well impelled with
eartrldgem, St. Clair says. .

HAVE NO CONFIDENCE.

Rostoff on Don. Rusela, April 5.---
19-Teanical soSiety tele tropteit 

resolution expressing want, of confi-
dence in the bureaucracy in declaring
that the sununonIng of the people's
representatives to take part in a leg-
islative body is the .ahsolute necessity
of the hour.

Sheep Cars Must

Be. Disinfected

Helena, April 5,--AS a result of a
conference today between T. C. Power,
president of the state board of sheep
commissioners; State Veterinarian Dr.
Knowles, Daniel Boyle of the Northern
Pacific and IS• Forrest, J. H. O'Neill
and James Jenks, repregentIng the
Great Northern railway, all cars in
which sheep 'are to he shipped to In-
termediate points in the state, with
the exception of those for immediate
slaughter, must be thoroughly dieln-
reeled. In the latter ease the man ac-
companying the shipment must make
affidavit that the sheep are for imme-
diate slaughter. The railroad men
were prescribed with Gime disinfect-
ants to be used. They are as follows:
Steam or water sta.-temperature of

150 degrees F.
,Cresylic or crude carbolic aeld at a

proportion of 50 to 1, sprayed, or lime
wash and carbolic acid.
At a meeting of the state board of

stock Nanmissioners today a resole-
tipn was adopted relative to dipping
cattle' for, scab.

ATTACHE IS MISSING.

General Kurokla Headquarters in
the Field, April 4. via Pusan, April 5.
—The Japanese army has been making
a trititiees search for information as
to the fate of Count Scheptzleky, a
captain in the Austrian army and the
military attache of that government
with the Russian army In Manchuria.
Count Seheptzlzky has been missing
mince- the 'battle at Mukden. Ile in
not among the prisoners or wounded
In Japanese hands. It is possible,
however, he may have escaptd into
Chinese territory. If killed, tetAti
probably been burled an a Rt
among the dead of that army.

WOODMEN 4N CONVENTION.

The county convention of the Wood-
man of the World was held yesterday
afternoon in the lodge room of the or-
der and George R. Pringle and Ernest
Firchan, both member] of the Missou-
la camp, were choiwn as delegates to
attend the Mate meeting of' the order
which will be held in Kallimell May 3.
The meeting of yesterday was well

attended, delegates being present from
all of the lodges In the county, the
representation being as follows:
Missoula—George R. Pringle and

Ernest Firchau.
Thompson—Nelson Grandchamp and

D. V. Berrien.
ilsrenchtown—C. A. Marion.
Bonner—C. Lapray.
.Potornac—W. Morris.
•

BIDS REJECTED.

All of the bids proffered for the
erection of the bridges in the Orchard
Homes section were rejected by the
county commissioners owing to a
misunderetandine in regard to the
specifications and the clerk was or-
dered to re-advertise., for the con-
etniction of two 50-foot bridges. Them]
bids will be opened on April 19 and
Kb adjournment was taken by the *--

comnrImilloners until that <late. The

bids opened varied from $101.60 to
$500, one being received which sped'

bed no certain amount and -which was

not considered.

CHRIS VON DER AHE ILL..

St Louts, April 5.—Cbrls Von Der

Abe. for many years prominently con-

nected with the St. Louis national

league baseball team and widely

known as the president of the four

time champion "Browns." Is In a criti-
cal condition from a stroke of appo-

eleitY. He was stricken while voting

and was removed to his home in a

carriage.
HAY IN NERVI.

Genoa, AprO 5.—Idecretary Hay and

wife and Mrs. hdayea. went this after.

noon to N.M. *hen they expect to

remain about MO week' at Ile Hotel

Mien.

a


